In the paper of Herman et al 1 an interesting case of a patient suering a spinal cord injury (ASIA C) is described whose ambulatory function was improved by combining treadmill training followed by epidural spinal cord stimulation. In the future such a combination of training followed by electrical stimulation of aerent ®bres might have a bene®cial eect in a greater number of patients with SCI.
In contrast to the statement given in the paper 1 several reports have described that functional ambulation can be achieved in early 2,3 as well as late 4 chronic, wheelchairbound patients suering a severe SCI (ASIA C) by a systematic treadmill training alone. Unfortunately, the duration and intensity of the training, which is known to play an essential role for the achievement of an ambulatory function in ASIA C-patients was not indicated in the report. In our cases the improvement of locomotor function took place with a training usually lasting over about 30 min, 5 days per week, and over a period of more than 4 months. Recently, it was described that the eect of such a locomotor training can probably further be enhanced by the application of a robotic training device, the`Locomat'.
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In respect to the facilitation of ambulatory function by electrical stimulation of aerent nerve ®bres, several approaches exist and were applied in patients with SCI (for review see 6 ). I acknowledge the positive eects achieved by the authors in the case report.
1 However, why an epidural stimulation? A quite elegant and more physiological way to activate motoneuron pools underlying locomotion is to activate peripheral¯exor re¯ex aerents (FRA), for example, by electrical stimulation of the peroneal nerves, using surface electrodes, in the respective phases of the locomotor cycle. 7, 8 The¯exor re¯ex represents part of the neuronal circuits underlying locomotion Therefore, it seems to be a morè natural' way for activating spinal neuronal circuits. For example, stepping-like movements with reciprocal activation of leg¯exors and extensors could be released in a complete paraplegic patient by long-lasting electrical impulse trains applied by surface electrodes.
10 Habituation of the¯exor re¯ex during locomotion can be minimised. 
